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Foreword.
following paper reports results of an investigation
T HErelating
to the use of dynamite in the improvement of

heavy clay soils. The investigation covered a period of three
years and was made possible through the cooperation of the
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours Powder Company, which financed
the work in part by providing funds for a fellowship in this
institution. The fellowship was awarded to Mr. Charles
Myszka during the first two years of the investigation, and
during the last year to Mr. P. E. McNall.
W. M. JARDINE, Director.
(3)
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SUMMARY.

A series of experiments were planned to determine the
effect of dynamiting on soil, the yield of crops, the moisture
content of the soil, nitrate development, the bacterial flora, the
physical condition of the soil, the leaching of salts in alkali
soil, and the growth and vitality of fruit trees.
1. The crop planted on dynamited soil produced a higher
yield in seven instances, while the crop planted on undynamited soil produced a higher yield in four instances. The
greatest increase in yield on dynamited soil was obtained at
this station with corn in 1914, when the dynamited plots produced thirteen percent more grain than the undynamited
plots. At Agra the dynamited plots produced seventeen percent less wheat than the undynamited. In most instances the
difference in yield was no greater than wouId occur on two
areas of soil similarly treated.
2. Moisture determinations on a series of nine dynamited
and four undynamited plots on the Oswego Silt Loam a t Manhattan, extending over a period of three years, showed no
marked difference in moisture content of the soil. An average
of all the determinations gave less than one-half of one percent
more moisture in the dynamited than in the undynamited land.
3. Nitrate determinations on the same plots extending over
the same length of time showed no greater formation of nitrates on dynamited than on undynamited soil.
4. A count of the number of bacteria a t different distances
from the center of a dynamited area two years after the dynamiting was done showed a small increase in bacterial content
in both the surface and second foot of soil as the dynamited
area was approached.
5. A study of the effect of dynamite on the physical condition of heavy, plastic clay soil showed that the explosion forced
out the soil particles at the center of the dynamite charge
into the pore spaces of the soil mass adjoining, thus producing
a cavity surrounded by a hard, compact mass. The soil, instead of being shattered and cracked, was compacted and
puddled, and left in poorer physical condition than before the
dynamiting was done. (See plate IV.)
(5)
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6. An alkali soil in the Arkansas river valley dynamited in
the early spring of 1912, with half sticks of dynamite placed
two and one-half feet deep a t the corners of fifteen-foot
squares, had not been noticeably improved by the fall of
1914. However, there had been some leaching of the salts
from the surrounding soil.
7. Fruit trees planted on dynamited soil at this station in
the spring of 1911 made a slower growth and survived in
smaller numbers during the dry seasons following than did
trees planted on similar adjoining soil that had not been dynamited.
8. In no instance was there improvement sufficient to pay
the expense of dynamiting.
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The Use of Dynamite in the Improvement of
Heavy Clay Soils.
L. E. CALL and R. I. THROCKMORTON.

INTRODUCTION.

Within the last four or five years several firms manufacturing dynamite have advocated its use for the purpose of loosening the subsoils of cultivated fields t o a greater depth than it is
possible to loosen them by means of the common subsoil plow
o r other deep-tillage implements. It has been asserted that
almost any type of soil can be improved in physical condition,
that better aeration and drainage will follow, that, sour soils
will be sweetened, that unavailable plant food will be
made available, and that injurious insects and fungous
diseases can be controlled in this way. The more conservative
advocates of the use of dynamite for soil improvement have
admitted that it is not a universal soil panacea, but they believe that it has value in improving soils underlaid by hardpan,
in digging holes for orchard planting, and in the improvement
of small alkali spots common on the heavier types of soil.
It was for the purpose of obtaining definite information as t o
the value of dynamite for soil improvement that experimental
work was started a t this station in 1911 in cooperation with the
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours Powder Company. Most of the dynamiting work was done on soils that are locally known as
“hardpan soils.” The term “hardpan” as generally used is
very broad, and includes both soils that have plastic clay subsoils, and are therefore heavy, sticky, and almost impervious to
water, and the true hardpans. A true hardpan is a hard, cemented layer in the soil which prevents the penetration of
plant roots and water. The hardpan layer is usually of limited
thickness and has been formed by materials which have cemented the soil particles together. True hardpan of this
character may be successfully broken up by explosives, especially to an extent sufficient t o permit trees t o be grown.”
The plastic clay subsoil presents a very different condition.
Its impervious nature is not due t o cements, but instead t o
the nature of the soil itself, which consists of very small-sized
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particles with mom or less very fine-grained material that
effectually excludes both air and water. The surface of these
soils usually contains less clay and is therefore more porous and
mellow than the subsoils. The clay content increases with
depth from the surface downward until the heaviest, most
plastic portion of the soil is encountered, at depths varying
from fifteen to thirty inches. Below this depth the soil contains less clay and is less plastic. Most of the work presented
in this bulletin was done on soils of this character.
OTHER STUDIES IN DYNAMITING SOILS.
Other experiment stations, notably New Jersey and Pennsylvania, conducted, simultaneously with the work at this station, a series of experiments to determine the value of dynamite in subsoiling.
The New Jersey experiment station* conducted work in 1912
and 1913 to determine the effect of dynamiting the soil on the
growth of apple and peach trees. These experiments were
conducted at Vineland on a gravelly loam soil of high fertility,
and at New Brunswick on a very fertile red shale loam soil.
During the first season the peach trees on the dynamited plots
made a greater twig growth but less trunk growth than those
on the undynamited plots. The second season the difference in
twig and trunk growth of the trees was less pronounced. There
was practically no difference between the apple trees planted
with and without dynamiting the soil.
Root studies made in the fall of the second year showed that
the trees planted on dynamited soil had a little deeper and
broader root system than did those planted in the usual way.
During 1912 and 1913 the Pennsylvania experiment station
carried on a number of experiments to determine the influence
of dynamiting the soil on the growth of fruit trees and field
crops.
Experiments were made on newly planted apple trees in
three orchmds on a heavy silt loam. The trees were planted in
the cavity formed by the explosive. The charges varied from
one-third of a stick to one stick planted a t a depth of from one
to two feet.
The measurements of stem growth and height did not show
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any appreciable difference between the growth of trees planted
on soil dynamited and that which was not dynamited.
The effect of dynamiting on mature trees was determined
on two farms. The trees were about twenty-five years old.
Dynamite was exploded in the soil on three sides of the trees
a t depths varying from two to four feet ; the size of the charge
varied from one-third of a stick to one stick,
A record was made of the yield of fruit from these trees, and
the dynamited trees produced ninety-eight pounds less fruit;
than did the trees that were not dynamited. The difference
in the growth was slightly in favor of the dynamited trees.
“The results prove nothing, but indicate strongly that the
dynamite has little or no influence on yield or growth of mature trees.”
The experiments by the Pennsylvania experiment station
t o determine the effect of dynamiting on field crops were conducted on heavy clay loam as well as on a heavy silt loam soil.
Corn was the crop used on both soils. On the clay loam soil
explosions were made every fifteen feet in rows which were
fifteen feet apart. The charges consisted of about two ounces
of dynamite placed at a depth of three feet. The rows of corn
extended in the same direction as the rows of dynamite.
On the silt loam soil the charges varied from one-third to
two-thirds of a stick a t depths varying from two feet t o three
feet six inches. The yields obtained from these experiments
show practically no difference between the dynamited areas
and those which were not dynamited.
It is evident from these results that the use of dynamite has
been of little or no value in the improvement of heavy types of
soil a t those stations that have tested it in an experimental way.
THE DETAILS OF THE DYNAMITlNG WORK AT THIS
STATION.

The work a t this station has been done partly in cooperation
with farmers in different sections of the state, partly a t the
Fort Hays Branch Experiment Station at Hays, Kan., and
partly upon the station farm at Manhattan. The cooperative
work with farmers was done a t Fredonia, Agra, Emporia, and
Hutchinson.
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The Fredonia Experiment.
The experiment a t Fredonia, Kan., was conducted on the
farm of J. E. Thompson. The soil upon which the work was
done was Oswego Silt Loam, which consists of a mellow, darkgray silt loam to a depth of twelve inches. The subsoil t o a
depth of thirty inches is a dark-brown to drab silty clay which
is very tough and plastic when wet. Below thirty inches the
subsoil becomes lighter in texture and color. Acidity determinations showed the soil to be slightly acid.
The dynamiting was done April 29, 1912, on one-half of a
field which is eighty rods long and eight rods wide. The
charges consisted of one-half stick of dynamite placed in holes
thirty inches deep, placed fifteen feet apart in rows. The distance between rows was sixteen feet.
At the time the dynamiting was done the soil and subsoil
were very wet. The subsoil was not shattered or broken by
the force of the explosion. The effect of the charge was t o
form a cavity about eighteen inches in diameter, the walls of
which were puddled and compacted very hard.
The field upon which the dynamiting was done was in flax
in the summer of 1911, and produced a good crop. During the
early fall i t was top-dressed with barnyard manure and then
plowed. Shortly after the spring dynamiting the field was
disked, and was drilled t o sweet sorghums the first of June.
The field was visited at various times during the growing
season, but there was no perceptible variation between the
crops on the dynamited and undynamited soil. The following
table shows the yield of sorghums obtained:

The difference in yield is small and may be classed within the
limits of experimental error.
In 1913 and 1914 yields could not be obtained from these
fields. Kafir was grown both years and there was no noticeable
difference in growth or vigor.
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The Agra Experiment.
The work a t Agra, Kan., was conducted on the farm of
Marion Scott, located two and one-half miles southeast of
Agra. The soil on this farm is the Colby Silt Loam, which consists of a loose silt loam to a depth of ten t o fifteen inches, The
subsoil from fifteen to twenty-six inches is a clay loam which
increases in clay content with depth; below this and extending
to a depth of thirty-three inches is an impervious layer which
becomes very hard when dry.
The portion of the field used was divided into three areas,
each of which is 200 feet Iong and 150 feet wide. One of these
areas was dynamited and the other two left as check plots.
The charges were placed two and one-half feet deep and fifteen
feet apart.
The field was top-dressed with manure during the winter of
1909 and 1910, and grew an excellent crop of oats in the season
of 1910. In the fall of 1910 the area was dynamited. In 1911
one-third of the area was planted to oats, one-third to corn,
and one-third to potatoes. Because of a hailstorm and lack of
moisture, none of the crops were successful.
Wheat was grown on the plots in 1912, and the following
yields obtained :

It is noted from these results that the dynamited plot gave
a slightly decreased yield. The larger yield on plot 3 was due
to snow drifting upon this plot to a greater extent than upon
either plots 1 or 2, and thus supplying this plot with more
moisture. Yields have not been obtained since 1912, but from
observations made from time to time it has been impossible to
observe any difference in growth of the crops upon the different plots.
The Emporia Experiment.
The third cooperative experiment with dynamite was conducted a t Emporia, Kan., on the farm of J. R. Cannon, five
miles northeast of the city. The soil upon which the work
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was done was the same in general characteristics as the soil
a t Fredonia, being the Oswego Silt Loam. The surface soil to
a depth of nine inches is a brown, silty clay loam, which is
underlaid by a dark-brown t o black plastic silty clay t o a
depth of thirty inches. Below thirty inches the subsoil becomes yellowish in color and is of a more friable nature.
The area used for this experiment was 990 feet long and 176
feet wide. One-half the area was dynamited and the other
half left as a check. The charges consisted of one-half stick
of dynamite placed thirty inches deep. The distance between
charges was fifteen feet. The effect of the explosion on the
soil was much the same as that at Fredonia, that is, a cavity
about eighteen o r twenty inches in diameter was formed with
hard, compact walls.
The field was plowed early in the spring of 1911 and planted
t o corn. In the fall the corn was harvested and the stalks
pastured. The ground was plowed early in the spring of 1912
and then dynamited. One-half of the dynamited area and onehalf of the check area was planted to corn and the other half
t o sugar beets and cowpeas.
The corn was destroyed during the summer, but the yield
of sugar beets was obtained and is given in the following table :

In the spring of 1913 the entire area was planted t o corn.
In harvesting the crop the portion of the field which produced
corn after cowpeas was harvested separately. The following
table gives the yields of green fodder for the different treatments :
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The untreated plot which had previously grown corn produced the lowest yield, while the check plot which had previously grown cowpeas produced a higher yield than the
dynamited plot which had previously grown corn. The greatest differences in yield are noticed between the dynamited plots
which had previously grown corn and those which were previously in cowpeas. There is an advantage of 821 pounds per
acre on the dynamited plots in favor of cowpeas, while on the
undynamited the increase is 637 pounds. On the corn ground,
due t o dynamiting, there was an increase of 377 pounds, while
on the cowpea ground this advantage was 561 pounds. I t
would thus seem that although there was an increase in the
dynamited plots over the undynamited, the greatest variance
was due to the beneficial effect of the cowpeas the previous
year.
The entire field was planted t o kafir in 1914. It was impossible t o obtain yields this season, but there was no noticeable variation between the dynamited and check plots,
The Hutchinson Experiment.
The experiment was conducted on the farm of H. A. Pennington, four miles west of Hutchinson, Kan. The area is
located in the Arkansas river valley. The soil is the Arkansas
clay, the surface of which t o a depth of twelve inches is a darkbrown heavy clay loam. The subsoil from twelve t o twentyfour inches is a dark-colored clay containing alkaline material
and calcareous concretions.
From twenty-four t o thirty-six inches it contains considerable sand, and in places a large amount of calcareous substance. Below thirty-six inches a very loamy sand occurs.
Areas of this nature are locally known as “alkali spots” and
occur commonly throughout the Arkansas valley on the heavy
soil types. They are very poorly drained and are covered with
salt grass. The area used for this experiment was a triangular piece of prairie grass sod of the following dimensions:
Base, 444 feet; perpendicular, 530 feet; and hypotenuse, 684
feet. The portion dynamited was 435 feet long and 120 feet
wide. The charges consisted of one-half stick of dynamite
placed two and one-half feet deep every fifteen feet. The
effect of the explosion on the physical condition of the soil was
the same as that noted a t Fredonia and Emporia. The dynamiting was done in the early spring of 1912.
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At the end of the first season there was apparently no
difference in the growth of prairie grasses on the dynamited
and the undynamited plots. After the plots had leached for a
period of eighteen months the total soluble alkali salts were
determined. Samples of soil mere taken for these determinations in one-foot sections to a depth of three feet. The first
sample was taken one foot from the center of the blasted hole,
and others a t distances of three feet, six feet, and ten feet.
In addition t o these determinations made a t different distances
from the dynamited hole, samples were taken on the undynamited area to a depth of three feet. The following were the
results obtained :

Although there was very little rainfall during this period,
it is evident that there was some leaching of alkali salts because of the increase in percent of salts in the first foot as the
distance from the charge increases. The second foot also
shows an increase in the amount of salts present from the first
foot t o the third from the charge. The sample taken one foot
from the charge and from twenty-four to thirty-six inches
deep shows an accumulation of salts in the third foot. It
appears from these results that the dynamiting aided in the
leaching of the salts t o some extent from the surface soil to a
depth of two feet. Below this there was some accumulation of
salts.
In August, 1914, moisture samples were taken on the plots,
A t this time there had been no rain for a period of about five
weeks, but the soil in the center of the dynamited hole contained so much moisture that the samples were extremely wet.
Samples taken three, six and ten feet from the center of the
plot were very dry and crumbled when removed with the auger.
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The following table

gives the results of the determination :

The higher water content at the center of the charge would
indicate that the water drained towards the dynamited spot.
However, the figures do not show that the dynamiting allowed
the water t o pass through the heavy subsoil, but that it formed
a basin into which the water drained to some extent.
From the results given above it is very doubtful if such soils
as the alkali areas of the Arkansas clay can be corrected by
dynamiting. Mr. Pennington made the following statement in
a letter regarding the work on his farm: “The experiment
seems to be a failure because the soil runs together again and
cements up the holes in the subsoil so the rainwater can not
work down through the soil. I found water standing in the
blasted hole a t least ten days after a rain.”
The Hays Experiment.
The work a t Hays, Kan., is being conducted in cooperation
with the Office of Dry-land Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, under the direction of A. L. Halstead, of the Fort Hays
Branch Experiment Station. The soil upon which the work
is being done is residual, having been formed by the weathering of limestone and shale, and was mapped by the Bureau of
Soils as Summit Silt Loam. The surface soil consists of a darkbrown heavy silt loam to a depth of about twelve inches. The
subsoil is a heavy, compact silty clay loam which becomes more
friable below three feet.
The area used f o r the work consists of six one-tenth acre
plots, each of which is 33 feet wide and 132 feet long. Three
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of these areas are undynamited and are used as check plots,
while the other three are to be dynamited. One plot is t o be
dynamited each fall, beginning with 1913.
The dynamite charges consist of one-half stick of dynamite
placed a t a depth of three feet, sixteen and one-half feet apart,
in rows which are sixteen and one-half feet apart. The location of the shots in one row alternate with those in the adjoining row.
A three-year rotation consisting of fallow one year, wheat
one year, followed by kafir one year, is followed. The dynamiting is done each fall after removing the kafir, which is the
beginning of the fallow period. Thus each plot will be dynamited every third year, or once in the rotation.
Moisture determinations are made shortly before the dynamiting is done, and a t various times during the spring,
summer and fall months following.
The following table gives the moisture content and the yield
of wheat from the plots which grew kafir in 1913, which were
dynamited that fall, fallowed in 1914, and produced wheat in
1915.

These figures show practically no variation in moisture content. As seen from these results the yield of grain was slightly
in favor of the undynamited plot, while the increase in straw
is much greater.
Moisture determinations were also made on the plots dynamited November 11, 1914, and the following results were
obtained :
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The variation in moisture content in all determinations IS
exceedingly small, and apparently the use of dynamite has
had no effect whatever on the moisture content of the soil.

Experiments at the Kansas Experiment Station, Manhattan.
The dynamite work done a t the Kansas Experiment Station
was conducted on two distinctly different types of soil, the
Marshall Silt Loam and the Oswego Silt Loam. The Marshall
Silt Loam area is located on the agronomy farm, while the
Oswego Silt Loam is located on the farm of F. A. Marlatt,
which joins the agronomy farm on the south.

The Marshall Silt Loam is of loessial origin and is characterized by a reddish-brown t o brown silt loam surface soil t o a
depth of six t o ten inches, underlaid by a reddish-brown to
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yellowish-red silty clay loam, which becomes lighter in color
and texture with increase in depth below thirty-six inches.
The soil is mellow and open, has good natural drainage, and
has no tendency toward the plastic clay subsoil condition so
characteristic of the Oswego Silt Loam.
Previous to the time of dynamiting the area had grown
alfalfa. The alfalfa was plowed under in the fall of 1911, and
the plots were dynamited the following spring and fall.
The entire area consisted of twelve plots, three of which
were left undynamited, and nine of which were dynamited
The east one-half of each plot was dynamited April 29, 1912
and the west one-half September 12, 1912. Three plots were
dynamited with one-half stick at ten-, fifteen- and twenty-foot
intervals; three plots with two thirds of a stick a t ten-, fifteenand twenty-foot intervals; and three plots with one stick each,
two of which were at fifteen-foot intervals and the other at
twenty-foot intervals.
All plots were sown to barley in the spring of 1912. Chinch
bugs very seriously injured the crop, and the yields were very
low. The nine dynamited plots gave an average yield per acre
of .78 of a ton of barley hay, while the average of the three
undynamited plots was .83 of a ton per acre. Thus the undynamited plots gave a slightly higher yield than the dynamited plots. The lower yield on the dynamited area was no
doubt due to the failure of the barley to grow directly over the
dynamited holes. The size of the charge o r distance between
charges made no marked difference in the yields,
All plots, including both fall and spring dynamiting, were
seeded to wheat in the fall of 1912. Frequent observations
were made of the plots during the growing season, but no
consistent variation could be noticed. The following table
gives the average yield of the fall and spring dynamited and
undynamited plots :
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The spring dynamiting had practically no effect on the
yield of grain or straw, while the fall-dynamited plots gave
a slightly lower yield than the corresponding check plots.
Here again the lower yield of the portions of the plot dynamited in the fall was a result of the wheat not growing well
directly over the dynamited holes. On the portion of the plot
dynamited in the spring the soil had filled the dynamited holes
and the crop grew satisfactorily over the entire area of the
plot. The size of the charge and the distance between charges
had no effect on the crop. The plots were planted t o corn in
the spring of 1914, but the young plants were destroyed by
chinch bugs. The field was then plowed and planted t o kafir,
but the stand was too uneven to be used in comparing yields.
EXPERIMENTS ON THE OSWEGO SILT LOAM SOIL.
The work conducted on the Oswego Silt Loam was much
more extensive than that on the Marshall Silt Loam. It included many moisture, nitrate and bacteriological determinations, as well as studies on the effect of the dynamiting on the
physical condition of the soil and rooting system of the plants
grown on the area.
The surface soil of the Oswego Silt Loam to a depth of ten
inches is a dark-brown silt loam. The subsoil is a very heavy
tenacious silty clay to clay to a depth of twenty-four inches,
where it becomes lighter in color and texture.
The following table gives the mechanical analyses of this
soil :

The field upon which these plots are located was in bluegrass pasture until the spring of 1912, when it was plowed.
The north half of each plot was dynamited April 15, 1912, and
the south half in the fall, September 5, 1912. The entire area
was seeded to millet in the spring of 1912.
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The area used for this experiment consisted of thirteen onetenth-acre plots, four of which were undynamited and used as
check plots.
The following diagram illustrates the relative position of
the various plots and the location of the dynamite charges:
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The charges were placed a t a depth of thirty-six inches,
except on plot 13, where they were placed at a depth of five
feet.
The millet made a very heavy growth the first year, but
there was no noticeable difference in growth between the variously treated plots.
The entire area was seeded to corn in 1913 and 1914. Because of extremely dry weather, it was necessary to harvest
the crop in 1913 as forage. The plots were plowed in the fall
of 1913.
The following table gives the treatment of all plots, and the
yields for each plot for 1912, 1913 and 1914:

The yield of millet in 1912 and forage corn in 1913 show a
slight variation in favor of the dynamited plots. These increases were not consistent in all cases and were not influenced
by the size of the charge or the distance between charges.
A comparison of results obtained in 1914 shows t h a t the
yields of corn obtained on the fall-dynamited plots were
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greater than those obtained on the spring-dynamited, and in
most cases the yields were as high or higher than the check
plots, but that the increase is not proportional to the size of
dynamite charge used. The variance between the check plots
used in connection with spring and fall dynamiting was practically as great as that on the plots of spring and fall dynamiting. I t appears, therefore, that the same factors which caused
the fall dynamiting to give higher yields than the spring dynamiting also caused the yields of the check plots of the same
series to be higher.
Even if increases in yield equal to the preceding could be
secured in all cases by dynamiting, it is questionable if it would
be practical for field crops because of the cost. The dynamite,
fuse and caps necessary to treat an acre of soil a t fifteen-foot
intervals with charges of one-half stick of twenty percent
dynamite is approximately $12.20. The labor will make an
additional cost of $5 per acre, or a total cost of approximately
$17.20 per acre.
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MOISTURE CONTENT.

Moisture studies were made on the Oswego Silt Loam during
the growing seasons of 1912, 1913 and 1914 t o determine if
dynamiting with different size charges and different distances
had any effect on the moisture content of the soil. The soil
was unusually low in moisture during the entire period of
these determinations, because of light rainfall.
The following table gives the monthly rainfall from 1911
to 1914, inclusive, and the average monthly rainfall for a period
of fifty years:

The first moisture determinations were made on springdynamited plots June 20, 1912, about four weeks after the
plots were seeded to millet and before the crop had used very
much moisture. Samples were also taken August 31, 1912,
just after the crop was harvested. These determinations show
that there was very little difference in the moisture content of
the various plots, and the average moisture content of the
dynamited and undynamited plots was practically the same.
The determinations of November 5 were made on both falland spring-dynamited plots. The former were dynamited September 5, 1912, and the latter April 15, 1912. All of the plots
had been cropped in the same way during the season. The
variation in the different plots is very small, and the fall- and
spring-dynamited plots have practically the same moisture content. The averages of the dynamited plots and undynamited
plots show the dynamited to have about one percent more moisture than the checks, a variation often found between different
plots of ground treated alike.
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The moisture determinations for 1913 were made August 29,
after the corn had been harvested. Two fall-dynamited, two
spring-dynamited, and one check plot were sampled. The
charges on the dynamited plots were two-thirds of a stick with
twenty-foot centers, and one stick with a fifteen-foot center.
The following table gives the results of these determinations :

The moisture content of the ground at this time was very
Iow, and there is but little variation between the dynamited and
the undynamited plots.
Moisture determinations were made frequently during the
growing season of 1914 on the plots dynamited September 5,
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1912. The plots were in corn during this period. Two dynamited plots and two adjoining undynamited plots were used for
these determinations.

The variations in the moisture content for this season arc
very small; in fact, so small that the differences are within the
limits of experimental error.
It is evident from the results of the three years' work that
dynamiting has had very little, if any, effect on the moisture
content of the soil. Any differences that have occurred in the
moisture content of the different plots have been no greater
than would be found on any series of adjoining plots treated in.
the same manner.
NITRATE DETERMINATIONS.
The first nitrate determinations were made June 22, 1912,
four weeks after seeding the millet, on the undynamited plots
and the plots dynamited that spring. The average nitrate
content of the undynamited plots was 325.29 pounds per acre
to a depth of four feet, while the average of the dynamited
plots was 361.11 pounds per acre. On September 2, 1912, or
shortly after harvesting the millet, determinations were made
again. The average of the undynamited plots was 192.57
pounds of nitrates per acre to a depth of four feet, and that of
the undynamited plots averaged 244 pounds per acre. The
decrease in nitrates from June 22 to September 2 is due t o the
millet using such large quantities during the growing season.
Determinations were made November 7, 1912, on the undynamited plots, spring-dynamited plots, and plots dynamited
September 5, 1912. The average of the total nitrates per acre
to a depth of four feet was 280.56 pounds on the undynamited
plots, 281.56 pounds on the spring-dynamited plots, and 229.54
pounds on the fall-dynamited plots.
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The nitrate work in 1913, when the entire area was in corn,
was conducted t o determine whether there was any difference
in nitrate development at various distances from. the charge,
The samples were taken July 18 t o a depth of three feet, at one,
three, six and ten feet from the center of the charge. The
plots on which these determinations were made were dynamited in 1912. The following table shows the results of these
determinations :

Although there are some variations at different distances
from the center of the charge, they can not be said to be due to
the effect of the explosion. On the fall-dynamited plot the
nitrate content is higher ten feet from the charge than either
three or six feet. The highest nitrate content is one foot from
the center of the charge, but this may be due to the fact that
the corn did not make a strong growth in the immediate
vicinity of the charge, and therefore did not use nitrates in
such large quantities.
The determinations of 1914 were made frequently during the
growing season on two of the plots that were dynamited in the
fall of 1912 and on two adjoining undynamited plots. The
following table gives the results of these determinations:
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The results given above show some variations on the different plots, but these variations, like those of 1912 and 1913, are
not consistent, and apparently are not due t o the effect of the
dynamite. The great decrease in nitrate content from June 3
to July 10 is due t o the fact that the corn made its fastest
growth during this period, and therefore required large
amounts of nitrates.
The results of nitrate determinations f o r these years indicate that the use of explosives has had little, if any, influence
on the development of nitrates in the soil, regardless of the
size of charge or distance between charges. Also, that there
is no marked difference in nitrate development at various distances from the dynamiting charge.
EFFECT OF DYNAMITING ON BACTERIAL CONTENT OF THE SOIL.
A study was made of the bacterial content of the soil a t
different distances from the center of the dynamite charge and
at different depths in the soil. These determinations were
made in the summer of 1914 on ground that had been dynamited two years before.
The following table gives the average bacterial count f o r
four determinations made at intervals of one month during
May, June, July, and August, 1914:

The bacterial count for the first foot shows a decrease in the
average number of bacteria from 3,960,000 a t one foot from
center of charge t o 3,138,000 at ten feet from center of charge.
In the second foot there is a decrease of 607,000 bacteria in a
gram of moist soil as the distance from the center of the charge
increases from one foot to ten feet. The third foot shows practically no change in the total count.
I t is evident from these results that bacterial development
has been slightly favored by dynamiting, and that this effect
is the most marked in the second foot of soil.
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When a charge of dynamite is exploded in a plastic clay soil
the sudden expansion of the gases forces the soil back from the
center of charge, producing in the soil a cavity, the size of
which is determined partly by the size of charge and composition of the powder used, and partly by the moisture content
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and physical nature of the soil. The soil particles driven out
from the center of charge are forced into the pore spaces
between the soil particles in the mass of soil adjoining. Thus
a cavity is formed, the walls of which consist of a hard, compact mass of soil. This cavity, with its surrounding mass of
soil, is often spoken of as the “dynamite jug.” The soil composing its walls is not only very hard and badly puddled, but
is so changed in physical condition from the rest of the soil
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mass that it is possible to dig away the soil surrounding and
separate it from the walls of the jug without difficulty. Plate
IV shows a dynamite jug after removing the surrounding soil.
The walls of the j u g vary in thickness with the size of the
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charge and character of powder used, with the texture and
moisture content of the soil, and with the depth of the charge.
In the Oswego Silt Loam soil one stick of twenty percent “Red
Cross” dynamite placed a t a depth of three feet produced a
cavity eighteen inches wide and twenty-one inches deep, the
walls of which varied from four to eight inches in thickness.
(See plate V.) In the same soil one-half stick of twenty percent “Red Cross” dynamite placed at a depth of three feet
produced a cavity twelve inches wide and fifteen inches deep,
the walls of which varied from two inches to six inches in
thickness. (See plate VI.) The thickness of the walls and the
compactness of the soil composing them produces a jug which
is almost impervious to water and through which the roots of
plants penetrate with difficulty.
The dynamite j u g always contains a small opening or cavity
a t the top produced by the gases which escape following the
explosion. This cavity furnishes a ready entrance for water,
which, following a heavy rain, drains into and completely fills
the jug. The impervious nature of the jug prevents the
percolation of the water; consequently, each dynamite hole in
a heavy clay soil remains filled with water for several days
following heavy rains. This condition causes the drowning
out of fruit trees planted in dynamited holes in a soil of this
character, and even corn and small grain fail to grow over the
dynamited holes the first season after dynamiting, unless the
dynamited hole is filled with soil.
The second season following the dynamiting, corn planted
over the dynamited holes made a satisfactory growth, but
there is a tendency f o r the roots t o spread less, especially in
the surface soil, than is the case with roots of plants growing
in a normal soil. Plate VIII shows the roots of a corn plant
planted in a normal soil, while plate VII shows the typical
growth of a corn plant planted in a dynamited hole the second
season after the dynamiting was done.
I t is evident from these observations that dynamiting does
not crack and loosen plastic clay subsoils. In fact, the opposite
effect is produced. The soil, instead of being shattered and
cracked, is compacted and puddled, and the soil left in poorer
physical condition than before the dynamiting was done. The
area of soil influenced by the charge of dynamite is so small,
even when the charges are placed a t ten-foot centers, that
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there is no noticeable effect upon the yield of succeeding crops,
but if the dynamite charges were placed close enough together
that the jugs produced would occupy practically the entire
subsoil, very detrimental results would undoubtedly follow.
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The moisture content of the soil at the time the dynamiting
is done is a very important factor in determining the effect of
the dynamite upon the physical condition of the soil. If the
ground was reasonably dry it is doubtful if the dynamite would
have any injurious effect; certainly dynamite jugs such as
those shown above would not be found. But it is impossible
under field conditions to find absolutely dry soil, and it is doubtful if a heavy clay soil could be found under field conditions
in a humid climate with such a low moisture content that the
soil surrounding the dynamite charge would not be compacted
and puddled. It would certainly have been difficult to have
found the soil under local conditions much drier than it was
on November 28, 1913, when the dynamiting photographed in
plate V was done. The season of 1913 was one of the driest
in the history of the state. The total rainfall from June 1 to
November 28 amounted to only 10.61 inches, and total rainfall
for the six weeks preceding the time this dynamiting was done
amounted to less than three-quarters of an inch. The field
upon which the work was done grew corn during the summer
of 1913. Certainly conditions could not have been much more
favorable for work of this character.
It is the opinion of the writers that heavy plastic clay soils
will seldom, if ever, be found dry enough under field conditions
in humid climates to be shattered or cracked by explosions of
dynamite, and that the physical condition of such soils will
usually be injured rather than benefited by dynamiting.
EFFECT OF D Y N A MITE ON F RUIT TREES.
This work was done in cooperation with the horticultural
department of this station. The dynamiting was done in the
new horticultural orchard on the Marshall Silt Loam soil, which
is practically the same as the Marshall Silt Loam previously
described. The charges were placed at fifteen-foot intervals
and at a depth of two and one-half feet. The soil was dynamited and the trees planted in the spring of 1911. The
trees were planted without regard to the dynamiting; consequently, only two trees were planted in the cavities formed by
the explosions, although a number of other trees were planted
close to the dynamited holes.
Because of unfavorable weather conditions, many of the
trees died on both dynamited and undynamited land during
the first three years. Of the forty-two trees planted on the
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dynamited land, twenty-five, or 59.5 percent, had to be replaced in 1913, and there were fourteen dead trees on this area
in 1914, while on the undynamited land thirteen, or 31 percent,
of the forty-two trees were either dead or replaced in 1913,
and eight were replaced in 1914.
Measurements of the average stem growth were taken during the summers of 1913 and 1914. Very little consistent variation was shown in the growth. Comparing the average stem
growth of the Jonathan on the dynamited and undynamited
plots, the trees on the undynamited plot averaged 5.5 inches
greater stem growth for 1913 and 5.2 inches greater stem
growth for 1914 than the trees on dynamited plots.
Measurements of stem growth were not made in 1915, but
there was .no noticeable difference in the growth of the trees
on the dynamited and. undynamited soil.
In summarizing the work for 1911 to 1915, M. F. Ahearn,
associate professor of horticulture, stated that the effect of
dynamite on fruit trees appears to be injurious rather than
beneficial.
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